Client TesƟmonial

OASIS
Lifeline con nues to provide high quality professional Fire & Security
Solu ons to Isle of Wight homes and Businesses. This issue asks the
Southwell family, owners of highly successful retail outlet Oasis, why
they only chose Lifeline as their solu ons provider.
individual technicians and engineers
who provide just the support we need.
As well as our CCTV system, Lifeline
provide fully monitored security of our
premises protec ng high value stock.

How has Lifeline delivered
first class solu ons to Oasis ?
Oasis is a small family based local
business similar in size and age to
Lifeline, which now employs over 30
personnel. Lifeline has provided security
systems to us for over 15 years and
done so extremely eﬀec vely. We have
a great working rela onship with the
en re team. We have been so
impressed with their quality of delivery
over the years. They have always
provided just what we need as a
business as and when we need it.

How has Lifeline improved
security at Oasis ?
As a retail business we have a very high
foo all, especially during peak summer
season mes. Our stock can include
small high value items which can be
a rac ve to shopli ers. Lifeline has
designed CCTV systems to provide
highly eﬀec ve surveillance of high risk
areas. In addi on we are able to
monitor ll transac ons and safe
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How have you become to
rely on Lifeline an eﬀec ve
and Business Service
Provider ?
We have just come to rely on Lifeline as
our security provider. There is no fuss,
nothing is too much trouble, we are
really cared for and looked a er. We
working prac ces. At every stage we
realise that Lifeline are the experts. We
worked closely with the design team
and installing technicians to make sure tell them our problems, they tell us the
we got exactly what we required. In just solu on.
once instance we were able to disprove
a fic ous injury claim, proving the
worthwhile investment in the system.
We have been able to reduce shrinkage
considerably, and iden fy repeat
oﬀenders.

Has Lifeline delivered
professional high standards ?
Both the systems and the support
provided by Lifeline are always
extremely professional. We know that if
we call up, we get instant answers and if
not, then the ma er is assigned to
someone who will take ownership of it,
and return with a solu on. We have
been able to build rela onships with
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